Directions to Stetson University:

From South of DeLand off I-95

Take the Exit for STATE ROAD 44. Head West to DeLand (c. 20 miles). Turn Right at AMELIA (Traffic Light/Walgreens on corner). Turn right on Michigan Ave. Hatter Hall will be on the left side directly behind Public Safety.

From North of DeLand off I-95

Take Exit for I-4 West and then follow directions below.

From I-4

Take the Exit for STATE ROAD 44 (Exit 118). Head West to DeLand. Turn Right at AMELIA (Traffic Light/Walgreens on corner). Turn right on Michigan Ave. Hatter Hall will be on the left side directly behind Public Safety.

From I-75

Take the Exit for STATE ROAD 40 (at Ocala). Head East to HIGHWAY 17. Go Right (South) into Deland (Becomes Highway 17-92 at Woodland and International Speedway). Stetson University will be on the left side of the road. Turn left on Michigan Ave. Cross Amelia Ave. Hatter Hall will be on the left side directly behind Public Safety.